Books in HAITIAN-CREOLE
The Life of Jesus Coloring Book (Lavi Jezi Kris La)
by Doug Marks, et al., 30 pages

Retail: $1.50
$1.25

A coloring book based on 30 key moments in the life of Jesus with Scripture texts in Haitian Creole. Ideal for
use in a Sunday School or VBS setting
in Haiti with small children. Contains
30 pages with line drawings for easy
coloring by children of all ages. Each
picture has a Bible verse under it, referring to the incident depicted. Bible
verses are taken directly from the
Haitian Creole Bible, with permission
from the Haitian Bible Society.
Esther by Beth Moore
Retail $10.00
$8.00
A study of Esther for women in Haitian Creole, Beth Moore’s
personal examination of this great story of threat and deliverance. Beth peels back the layers of history and shows how
contemporary and applicable the story of Esther is. This is a
great Bible study for any woman who has felt inadequate,
threatened, or pushed into situations that seemed overpowering.

Retail: $9.00
$7.00

An excellent resource for ministries with Haitian women.
Perfect as a group study or a gift on mission trips. Smart
idea for stateside churches with Haitian attendees. Can be
used in conjunction with the English edition.

Happy “New Birth” Day (Bòn Nouvo Fèt!) by Kim Mallette
35 pages
A child-friendly gospel presentation for young people who desire
to give their lives to Jesus. This interactive teaching tool has a
three-fold purpose:
1. Give parents a tool to help their child make life’s most import
ant decision
2. Provide a tool that young people can use to share Jesus with
peers
3. Enable everyone to develop a greater familiarity with the
simplest of Gospel truths, helping them be bolder in sharing
their faith with others.

To Order

Call:
1-800-289-3300 x105
(1-417-623-6280 x105)
Email:
latm@latm.info
To join our Creole mailing list for future releases, please contact us!
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Retail $8.00
The Christian Life
$6.40
165 Pages, 10 chapters 5 lessons each

Bob Sheffler TEE workbooks
Bob Sheffler is the author of The Christian Marriage, The Christian Life, and
You Will Be my Witnesses. Bob served for
many years as a missionary and developed a program of Theological Education by Extension (TEE). He wrote these
and several other workbooks for use in
that program. He is now in the States,
and travels to several places to do seminars for missionaries, training people in
the effective use of TEE methodology.

The Christian Marriage

189 page workbook, 10 chapters 5
lessons each

Retail $8.00
$6.40

You Will Be My Witnesses, a study
of the book of Acts
Retail $8.00
186 page workbook, 10
chapters (24 lessons total)

$6.40

How to Dodge a Dragon

The Family of God

78 pages, 9 chapters each
followed by discussion
questions

54 pages, 7 chapters each Retail $4.00
followed by discussion
$3.20
questions
This is an excellent resource for a new
member class, or to use as a refresher in
the basics of church membership for your
small group. This popular study helps
your church members understand what
it means to become involved with other
believers as a part of the Body of Christ.

by Mark E Moore

Retail $6.00
$4.80

The book of Revelation contains an
encouraging and hopeful message to
Christians facing challenges. This excellent study will equip you and your small
group members to face challenging
situations of events with a strengthened
faith and confidence.

by LeRoy Lawson

A Heart for God: Studies in the Life of King David
by Gary Olsby
92 page workbook
with 26 lessons

Retail $6.00
$4.80

We can be a Christians after God’s
own heart. God does extraordinary
things with normal people whose
hearts belong to him! Gary’s book
will show you how God never gave
up on David and how God never has
Given up on us! You will see the great
love David had for God and how we
can develop that love too. This book will open the historical
accounts of David up to you in unimaginable ways and in
the process give you a richer fellowship with God.

To Order

Call:
1-800-289-3300 x105
(1-417-623-6280 x105)
Email:
latm@latm.info
To join our Creole mailing list for future releases, please contact us!
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